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!'. 
• 
Relief from the present pro-
blems Involved In registration 
Is befug sought In a proposed 
plan o'Kearly registration, The 
new program Is being presented 
to the administration, faculty, 
student groups and eventually 
to the student body for opinions 
and criticisms. 
The basic outline of the pro-
posed program is the following: 
1, Time schedules will be made 
available for students In early 
April of the 66-67 school year. 
2, The five-copy progr am re-
quest for m which replaces the 
numerous .cards, will be dis-
tributed to students In all schools 
and co 11 e g e s from April 16 
through April 25 In designated 
areas. 
3, Proper notification will be 
given to students · concerning a 
period of two weeks alloted for 
advising. 
4. Students J "ll return the pro-
gram request rms to the reg-
istrar who wil keep a copy and 
fill the requestis . If the request 
is not filled the students will 
be notified and adjustments will 
be made. Students on probation 
will not have their forms pro-
cesses until after final grades are 
issued. 
5. If the program is not af- · 
fect.ed by final grades, the Trea-
surer• s Office will send a bill 
Indicating the program to be paid 
for. The student has the option 
of sending in his payment or 
coming in to pay for It. If he 
• has not paid by August 25, he 
must r ·e g ister in September. 
Ample instructions will be pro-
vided the students explaining the 
system In detail. 
Pro ptlng the proposed change 
In pr edure were the findings 
tion c mmlttee composed of 
faculty .I administrators, and stu-
dents. The Committee analyzed 
registration and found the fol-
·1owing: l. The mechanics and ar-
rangements of registration 
proved satisfactory to students 
but the basic problem was find-
ing a fair method of distributing 
time tiqkets and registration ma-
te rial. ~he method currently in 
practice involves endless lines 
I 
and sometimes unbearable con_. 
gestlon. 
2. If students obtained desired , .. 
courses, registration was easy; 
however, the student's concern 
was for the availability of certain 
courses and certain teachers. 
The new registration pro-
cedures are designed, then, ta· 
meet these problems. The 
changes were suggested by the 
University Wide Committee and 
will be Implemented by the reg- · 
istrar, Mr. W.H. Sojourner, 
. ' 
• 
\ 101. 48, ~o . 16 lloward University, \Vas hington, D.C. ~larch 4, 1966 
Ambassador Harris 
11 _\ ' .·\11gi(• /)('[{ '.<., 
US Ambassador to Luxembourg ing the significant power of the 
Patricia Roberts Harris \Vas the former dispossessed. 
principal speaker at the Charter Her advice to HowarO studen ts 
Day exercises held on March 2, \Vas ' ' to be prepared \Vith no 
marking tl1e 99tl1 anniversary of rigid set of goals, in order to 
the founding of I·Ioward Univer- take full advantage of all oppor-
sity. tunities a1·1d 111ake use of all 
The Dean of the Chapel, Dr. experiences, 
Evans E. Ct'a\vford, gave the l\1lrs. I-larr·is re ce ived the 
invocation, and tt1e choir, under achievement a\\'ard for La \V and 
the direction of Dea11 \·Varne1· I11ter11ational affairs. 
La1vson, presented t1vo of Han- Dr . Kenneth IV, Clement 1vas 
del's \vork s. p1·esented the alumni award in 
. .\mbassaclor Jla1·ris spoke of 
Howar<l gr acluates \Vho were r10\\' 
leaders in tl1ei1· fie lds. She adcled, 
the}1 make lip ''a small \Vho' s 
Who of A rr1er ican leadership of 
whi ch any institution 1vould be 
prouc.i.' ' 
Mrs. 1-Iarris also spoke of the 
sign ifi cance of the acl1ievement 
of raci al equali ty. Pointing out 
insta nces of equality in Luxem -
bourg, she said, 1 1 \Vhen we 
achieve equality in the US, it 
won't be unique.' ' 
Speaking on Negro leadership 
she spoke of the conservative 
majority of Negroes \vho have 
looked on the American domestic 
scene throu 1 the ' 'critical eye 
or the reje< •d.'' These leaders 
have worth, ·en as a priviledged 
minority, as a means of shO\v-
Dr. Hi/ <f <1 Reerl.r 
Dies. S1.i<lde11Ly 
Dr. Hilda l<eedy, who taught 
English Literature 07 and 
Write r s i11 Cr1glish ai1d 1\n1e1·ican 
Literature died suddenly the night 
of February 23. 
She wa1 survived by tl1rPe sons, 
Sidney Jr\ wl10 graduated from 
Howard in 1064; Mickel, a fresh -
man in the Co llege of Fi11e Arts ; 
and Dennis who is i11 l1igl1 scl1ool; 
and by her husband Dr . Sidney 
J. Re edy who teaches at Lincoln 
Univer si ty ir1 Missouri. 
Dr . Reedy was graduated from 
Miner Teachers College and got 
her masters' degree from 
Howard; she r eceived hPr Ph. D. 
from tl1e University of Illinoi s 
in 1938. After teaching in 
Ber1 et,. West Vi rgi11ia State, and 
Lincoln u. in· !\lissouri, where 
sl1e met Mr. Reedy. shP r e-
tired from teaching fo r twenty 
years u11til corning.to Howard in 
196'2. 
Her funeral was held in Rru1kin 
Chapel February 25 at 10:00 a.m. 
' 
I . Tvledical Education . He \Vas e lect-
ecl to Kappa Phi i1onor society 
at II011·ard and received his Dr. 
of Medicine degree in 1945. 
Tl1e music a va1-cl \vent to \Vil-
liam K. Dupr e who graduated 
from Howa r d , in 1951 with a 
Ba_chelor of M sic degree. Mr. 
Dupree has sun the leading male 
role in Osca11 Ham mer stein's 
1 
'Carmen Jones'' on t\vO oCca-
sions. 
Dr . Samuel z. Westerfield Jr. 
received the award in Business 
and Publi c Affairs , I-le gradu~ 
ated magna cwm laude 1vith a 
Bachelor of Arts degree from 
the College of Liberal Arts, How-
ard University, in 1937. Dr. \Ves -
terfie ld no\v ser ves as Deputy 
.~ssistant Secretary of State for 
Afi·ican Affairs. 
l 
The a\vard ;n Business Ad-
ministration \vBnt to Frederick 
D. V..' ilkinson J~ ., \vho graduated 
fr om Ho\vard' S. College of Lib-
eral Arts in 1942, 1nagna cum 
laude. He no\v serves as corpor -
ate buy·e1· of me11' s sl1irts and 
fur·nishin gs for the more than 
40 Macy's stories throughout the 
u.s. 
The President of the Univer -
si ty, James !\1. Nabrit Jr. , also 
spoke . President Nabrit, \vho \\1as 
recentl}· appoin.ted b}' President 
Johnson to the U.N . Security 
Coun cil, brougtf '' greetings from 
the U,N. ·and !jo1vard graduates 
a ll over the 1vo~ld .'' 
r\pp/icatioris for thl' po-
sit ion·s of C'hrrirn1an and Co·· 
Chairn1an of /he Centennial 
llon1ec·o111i11g Steeri11g ("un1-. 
1nil/C'C' l.966 I and chair1nan 
and Co·C'hair f1 rrn of the Gen· 
tennia/ 1°arr n1s \\ ePitr'nd 
Steering Co1n~1i t /C'e 1.966 rcill 
he ai·ai/ab/C' l•'rirla\', .\larch 
' ' 
· / in the s1~1/cnt . \ s.se111/J/1 
' . Office. OeaclJine fur filing 
application.s d> 5 p. tn. 1Vlarch· 
9. 
• 
• 
( ' l\' IL H.l(•ll ' l'S l·' Ol{l ~I .Jol111 J_,t'Y. is , l)r "~1tl 1ar1 ll~rt• <1 111..1 .l11li a11 Bt111d c or1duc 1 foru111 11l 111tt•s Projrct :\ware , 
11es.i;; 1>rO l!r<1111 . ~Ir . l~tJ11cJ l1<1 s 111c1d c 11atiu11c1l 11 a<l liries l1ecatJSl'l1<' \\'as rer11s ed1111 C'<.1r r1 cd seat ir1tl1e Georgia 
lt•gislatl1re 
SNCC's Bon 
' 
Lewis Exclaim-
ants Freedom'' 
' 
A Southern black man said it. 
The 1n ea 11 in g is unmistakably 
clear to all except , perhaps, those 
who wish to display and exer-
cise tl1eir college - a c qui· re ct 
knowledge of r elative values and 
meaJ1ings. The phrase is correct 
ir1 every way except tl1e grammar. 
And the faulty grammar says 
more about the condition s th at 
created the need for the state -
ment than it does about the man 
wl10 said it. 
Such is the senti1nent of tvlr . 
Julian Bo11d, tl1e 26-year-old 
Georg i a legisl ator who was 
denied tl)e right to take l1is seat 
' in the legislature last fall be -
cause of his e1dorsement of .a 
s tateme11t c ritic al of the Uni ted 
States' role in Vietnam. rv1r. 
Bo11d is tl1e communication s di -
r ector of the Student Nonviolent 
Coordinating Co1nn1ittee (SNCC), 
He appea r ed in · Cra1nton ·"'udi -
torium l'vJonday e vening, Febru-
ary 28, \Vith the head of SNCC. 
Mr. John Lewi s . Dr. Nathan Hare 
of 1-loward Un ive1·sit}' moderated 
tl1e program . 
Nlr. Bor1d a11d i\.1r. Lewis tr aced 
the development of the ci vii 
rigt1ts movement, tl1e cl1ru1ges in 
the rnake -up of the people en -
vol ved, ru1d tl1e cl1 a.i1ges in t11e 
attitudes and objectives of the 
move ment from its beginni11gwith 
tl1e s tude11t sit-ins in Greensboro 
Nortl1 Caroli11a to the present. 
Mr. Bond said that at first he 
/iv '/'0111 ;\Jy/es 
' ' 
though the primary objective of 
tl1e movement was to acqui1·e the 
right to buy a 25- cent hot- dog 
I 
and sif and eat it with dignity, 
!·l e soori came to r ealize t11at 
after lie had finished the hot-
dog, th1 'mar1' was 2S-cent richer 
an.d he wasn' t ru1y closer to solv -
. in g th r eal problem---politi cal 
and ec011omic freedorr1 , 
l\lr. Bo11d said he then turned 
llis attention to acquiring voting 
rights for Negroes, and found 
that NT.groes had been voting for 
some t·· me in Atlai1ta arid all they 
• 
had to :show were a few str eet 
lights. tie pointed out th at with 
the ac uisition of voting s trengih 
in the jsouth, l'\egroes ar e faced 
with choices of l1ow to use that 
s trendh to . improv e r ace re-
l ation and show wl1ite people 
Itta! o ce in power Negroes don 't 
i11te11d to •get eve11'. 
Negroes in Tuskegee co m-
mai1d in g a clear majorit y· l1ave 
r efrai1red from domi11atir1g city 
paliticf and are 11ow beginning 
to qu~stion the effectiveness of 
tl1is li cy in the fa·ceofcontinued 
murde s and abuses. Some Neg-
1·oes hi. nk chai1ge can best be 
acco1n lished by working with the 
estibl shed political s tru c tur e 
and rrtaking your influ ence felt. 
Tt1is iposition assumes a certain 
amou'l't of r~aso11abler1ess among 
the "1hites. The Negro es of 
Lowndes County don't fi11d this 
r easonableness. "All the white 
faces tt1ey see are evil.'' They -
have therefore established· the 
Black Panther political party and 
do intend to dominate the politics 
of the county. However, they don't 
intend to substitute white cor -
ruptio11 with blace corruption. 
Tl1e avove approach is cOn -
sidered to be outside of the es-
tablished system in that the es-
tablished s y s 't-e m has always 
meant oppression. It does seem a • 
healthy developemnt when black 
people begin to learn that self 
improvement is very possible 
wittiout the presence of a white 
face . 
Other issues wer e raised by , 
Mr. Lewis and they are very. 
• 
much worth mentioning. There 
is a grave question in Mr. Lewis' 
mind whether those black people 
already r egistered will be able to 
vote without suffering physical 
violence. He also comment eq on 
the billions of dollars being spent 
to fight a dubious war in Vietnam 
at tl1e expense of pressing social 
problems here at home. He aiso 
pointed to the double nature of 
the Negroe' s ci ti zenship - ·-first 
class in battle and second class 
at home. As one of the Deacons 
for Defense and Justice put it 
the other night, ''The Negro sol-
dier ducks bullets in Vietnam 
' . 
while his fami ly ducks bullets 
at home in Mississippi and Ala-
barn a.'' • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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Now or Never 
Last weekend, our basketball team covered itself 
in glory in Greensboro, North Carolina when they 
defeated A & Tin the opening game and lost by a hair's 
width the following day to the present champions, 
Winston-Salem State College. 
Our team's performance was regarded as a shining 
light in the darkness which surrounds the athletic 
scene here at Howard. To some it was an indication 
that better things await us on the horizon. To others 
it meant that we don't actually need athletic scholar-
ships if our teams can perform in the same way as the 
basketball squad. · 
To the latter group of slow-thinkers the Hilltop would 
like to offer the following advice. 
In the past years, Howard has been fortunate enough 
to lure the top Negro student into attending this in-
stitution. Among these persons there have · been 
numerous athletes who have been rather proud to wear 
the blue and white because of its so-called ''prestige'' 
among Negroes. In other words, we have enjoyed the 
abilities of students who have 1come to our halls of 
learning not because they were offered some type of 
aid, but because Howard was the place to attend, 
as far as Negroes were concerned. 
However, the scene is changing and so is Howard. 
No longer •. will we reap the beri.efits of a segregated 
society. No longer will we get the athlete who 
.comes here because '' Howard is the place to go.' ' 
· Therefore, let those who have the power to make 
changes make them before the churning wheels of 
society crush our budding institution. Let those 
wl:io really care for ''good ole Howard'' take steps in 
the right direction. Let them Qall for better athletic 
policy and there by improve an otherwise shabby 
program. 
• 
• 
THE HILL TOP March 4, I 96ti 
Some Reflections • • • 
On . oward Today • 
• Paul W. Smith 
At this juncture in Howard' s lifetimE1, it inay 
be of some value to give one man's assessmenf 
of the University and its future. These· observa-
tions represent my accumulated thoughls on the 
manner of this University and my hopes for change. 
This, then , is an attempt to promote an .und~rstanding 
of the University's current path, an understanding 
which may either substantiate that path or i1dicate the 
need for another. 
My first thought , and perhaps the most significant, 
is that Howard has finally progressed to f dynamic 
· state of change. This change is not easily de?cernible, 
but it is present. It is not just a change i? size and 
scenery, for these may represent the 11ormal changes 
of a university. It is dynamic because it r~presents 
a change in thought. Howard , to some ctbgree, no 
longer ''thinks'' as it has for almost 1100 years. 
I could not justifiably s uggest that , ll~ward has 
come of age at last. ft rr1a.}· take another ~100 .}'. ears, but I . do suggest that lloward is corning o
1
r age and 
')Parn1ng the hard wa.}' hoy.· to be a univ, rsitJ·. \\1e 
are slowly losing the dog1nas of the fold tirne 
preacher '' \\-'hose wa.}' y.·as too firmly entre11ched in 
an eighteenth ce ntur)' doclrine , We are s lo~· J ,· learn 
ing to bypass our former r1arro\\-''"'ll1indcd arip~oach to 
greatness_ bas~~ 011 the restricted progres f of other 
Negro un1vers 1t1~s . ., tn other \\'ords , the ha~e oC mis " 
placed glory is slowly being replaced b~ a c lear 
'1s1011 of objecli\1e reappraisal ~ 
ling blocks. Some have chosen not to start. Btlt no 
matter how awkward and faulty the running, of 
greatest import is the fact that Howard will benefit 
because the race is finally on. 
One of the most Important things to r ealize about 
administrative pronouncements is that there i r e very 
few written }X>licies. Policies are s tated; however, 
these policies are oftentimes merely an -inter-
pretation by an individual of what he thinks is or 
s hould be, the policy. • 
A r easonable approach to policy in general must 
be that the University consider itself unde r constant 
objective reappraisal. It must do this if it is to 
• 
make real its desire for greatness. 
Lastly, I cannot help but establish my firm belief 
that s tudents have played a major role in Howard's 
change . I think the Univer s ity is beginning to r ealize 
how important the s tudent is in this union of ad -
ministrator. faculty a.Rd s tudent. I think it is becoming 
more awar e of the fact that r!oward' s future can only 
be measured in terms of the cooperation within this 
union for the common good. 
In this light, students must realize that progress 
can11ot be 1neasured ii\ terms of silent protCst ancl 
individual accusations, . .\11 atte mpt 111ltst be n1ade to 
\.\'ork on reaso11al1l c ter1ns y,·itl1 those in\•olved in 
co11sidering the l lr1i\•ers it.} 's prOble 111s~ ·\.s a stu· 
dent, I realize tl1is task is l1ard 1 bul \\C a lso must 
uc rnorc aware of our responsibility to be rcs ponsi 0 
ble ., 
We have a right to expect the best, but it will be 
our consistent responsibility that will help us most 
to realize that noble desire . 
Within the framework of objective reappraisal 
Howard today is seeking, although perhaps nbt finding, 
efficiency. This Seeking, howe ver , help~ to sub-
stanti1te my belief in Howard's dynamic change . 
For tloward has never r eally sought effio~ency in a 
big '"lY before. The Univers ity is in a mkd race to 
be effic ent. Many in the race find their physical and 
mental dispositions inhibitory. Many try h,/rd but find 
the way laden with seemingly insurmountat le stumb-
-----------------------L ETTERS--_., __________________ _ 
' 
Disappointed in s~udent . ships wi th 
tr atibn. 
l ife and/or relation-
facul,ty and adrninis- Dr. Newto11 Lab1e s Frosh Coed ''Thuggis'1'' 
To the Editor: 
Thank you for bringing to the 
surface ·a question that has been 
in my mind most of last semes-
te r. I refe r to the editorial, 
''LASC Unproductive;' February 
4, 1966. Since SeptemberP I 
have been asking myself, ''Wh"ere 
is our Stude11t Council ?'' ''What 
is it doing?'' Last )'ear the 
Hilltop c riti cized the leadership 
of the Council's president, Geon-
ard Butler. But in that year at 
lea st I knew there \vas a Stu -
dent Council. This past semes -
ter, I have seldom if ever seen 
an article about the ac t ivi ties 
of the Student Council--the old 
progr a ms it is continuing or the 
new impro ve me 11.ts it is making 
I ca n re111<~1t1ber all the 
O\'er a ca de n1ic fr e e d o 111 
)'ear ~~ furor tl1al, if it' did 
furor 
last 
11otl1 
tng else, seen1ed to f1a\"l' 
stripped thl\ student Uod, · of 
some of its apatl1.}· a11d n1olclt\(f 
it i,11to ~1 ur1ited family corl 
cern·ed about its e 11\' iron1t1<'11tc1I 
conditior1s . \\1itl1 tl1e elcctio11 of 
an SAF leader i11to tl1e Coun 
c il 1s prcsidenC)' , I relt this 
.)'!!ar would be \ ' C fl' producti \' f'. 
But so rar I a1n , -er)'- disappoint · 
ed, I plead 1»itl1 the Counc il to 
ShO\\" SOITI{~ O[ the '' lllOti\·ation, 
leadership , a11d fulfillrnent' ' 
that \\'as ex pecte d of it \\'l1cn I , 
a11<1 n1 a 11.)· s tude r1ts like 111r , 
e lccted it . 
Brenda Adams 
Sophomore , LA 
To the Edi tor: 
I am a fr eshman s tudent, typ-
ical because I mu s t atte11d tl1t• 
Freshman Asse1nbly 011 TuPsda)· 
afternoons. I have· alvta}'S l)een 
~ ·of the opi11io11 that if Fresh-
' ma11 Asse mbl y 1n ust be compul -
sory. the s tudent should be abl e 
to choose hi s seat . !\.1y section , 
a s I don't mind telli11 g you, is 
section D; almos t an y fr e sl1man 
cru1 te l l y·ou that. s ectio11 D V.'in s 
tl1e ''pri ze '' for disorde rl y co 11 -
duct 011 ea('IJ a.i1d eve r y Tuesday . 
1 r ece ived a lette r this week 
te lli11g me to come for a co11 -
fe r ence v,.·ith tl1e Associate Dt:• an , 
Dr. Nev.•to11, about 3. rr1atte r o"f 
Editor-to-Editor on Ebony Article 
To the Editor : 
I read with vivid interest Bill 
Truly' s analysis of Ebony's re-
cent article , ''Are Negro Girls 
Getting Prettier?'' (Hilltop: Feb-
ruary 18, 1966). I purchased an 
issue of Ebony with much anti-
cipation; after reading the fea -
ture, I laid it as ide with much 
disappoint ment and chagrin. 
Mr. Truly strikes at the core 
of tl1e matter when he wonde r s 
how our fiv e representatives 
were chosen. I would go much 
furth er and ask what me tl1od was 
used in se lecting all of the fea-
ture's suiJjects. . 
In di s cussing this arti.cle witl1 
ft·iend s and colleagues, it was 
commonly agreed upon that Ebony 
seemed to be equating beauty with. 
lightness of skin , for all but " 
few of the su·bjects were light, 
and none were dark-dark. 
This feature cou ld l1ave just as 
well been placed beside adverti-
seme nts for Nadinola, Dr. Fred 
Palmer's Skin Whitener, So -Mild 
Hair Culture, and Perm a-Strate 
(so that ••your hair will look and 
feel NATURALLY STRAIGHT!! 
in ·just a few easy minutes .' ' ) 
With these two bits of propaganda 
e ffectively operating side-by-
I 
side, they would have completely 
dehumanized and demoralized 
those ''ugly'' Negro wom en whose 
misfortune it was to be born with 
neither light skin nor straight 
''blow'' hair, or both. 
I am not saying-that all Negro 
women are beautiful; 11either are 
all white women. However, our 
women represent a great variety 
hues and colors. I feel that Ebony 
committed an act of grave dis -
crimination by not represe11ting 
the beauties of darker hues. 
Also, we are led to believe by 
direct impli cation that the over-
whelming majority of Negro 
bealttie s are t0 be found on col -
le ge campuses, and just a few 
campuses at that. Or .maybe I 
am being too presumptuous ? 
· Finally, I must wonder agai11 
about our Howard -representa-
tives. Perhaps Bill Truly was 
right in s urmis ing that it is 
''good to know somebody'' around 
here. For, there ·are sco r es of 
girls here far more attractive 
(and I intend no injustice or 
JJlalice towards our five at-
tractive subjects). Perhaps it 
was the misfortune of these un-
acknowledged and u n 11era1 d e d 
girls not to be a fraternity sweet-
heart, a sorority member , a 
homecoming quee11, a habi tue of 
the Student Center or a standing 
member of seve ral campus or-
ganizations. \Vho knows how many 
''beauties'' go undete~ted in the 
dorms, or pass unobtrusive ly on 
the campus daily? 
Per·haps tl1e r1ext time som eone 
comes on campus for any de-
finite purpose -- whethe r it be for 
pur}X>ses of discove ring whose 
parents are the wealthiest, or who 
are the biggest troublemake rs, 
or who has been raped and as-
saulted tl1e most times, or who 
ar e the most obt rusive finkS --
hopefully the student and ad-
ministrative ''rx>wers that be'' 
will give more consideration to 
the matter. Hopefully they will 
not suggest the first names th at 
pop into . their ''little " heads. 
( Congra•.u lations 
excellent job, Joe. ) 
on doing an 
Journalistically yours, 
Bill Johnson 
Editor, the HILLTOP 
1964-65 
• • 
(' e x~rem e impo1·tai1ce. '' At t!1is 
co11fr r enc e I V.'as r epe atedly r e -
ferred to as . "thuggish. ho stil e. 
d is r hptive ,' ' ai1d a score ofotl1e r 
e q uja i l 'i l1ars l1 adj ective s. It 
$Pe ms that some of n1 :· 1 'fellov.• 
\ s tud 11ts·'' (identifying me b.)' my 
seat 11um be r. ) !1ad in c· luded me in 
en u e ratin g a group of perole 
who had r epeatedly displayed dis-
c.:o t1 teous be l1 aviot1r in Fr·esl1man 
1\ Ss 1 m') ly . i\1ay I s ay he r e tl1 at I con -
s idelr m?self a you ng lady, hardly 
a t_t!Llg. M :i.y I add tl1 at I have 
NE ~E R been a discipli11e pro-
OleT , ir1 scl1ool or out. t.Iay I 
say furthe r tl1at I am indignant 
beyond word s at the manner and 
to11e1 used b) Dr. Newton in he r 
con ~erence v.•ith me . 
F!nall)' , I l1ave been inform ':!d 
tl1at my pare11ts will i·e ceive n 
registered le tte r from the Dean 
of Jhe Univers ity s tating ,their 
d a 
1 
g ht e r' s ''tli s (;iplinary pro-
blen1 '' and further s tating that ,. 
• 
my 1111ext violation of the Uni -
ve r s ity· 's cod e · of be havior'' Will 
r esult in my beingbroughtbefore 
tl1e U 11 iv e r sit y ' s disc~plinary 
!)oa1·d. 
I an1 innocent oftl1es e cliarges; 
r ortly l1ope tl1at tile guilt}' pe r-
S O!l .S in section D conside r their 
1n lsbe l1avior and r e a Ii z e that 
tl1e ir wrongdoings can b1 €misl1 
tl1e r ecortl of otl1e r s tudents. I 
ask Dr. Newton to be careful of 
l1ast }' ge11eralizations . I also ask 
tl1at my ''fe llow s tude11ts , '' or 
v.·11o ever made note of 1ny al -
le ged behaviou1· in Fresl1man As-
se mbly check that seat number 
again , because . I am positive 
they will realize they stand in 
grave error. 
I aiJhor thuggisl1 be l1avior , and 
I do not intend to sit by while 
I am verbally included in such a 
c.ategory. 
f\.larsha A. 11:obe rtson 
Section D; Ro'W· T; Seat 101 
HilltQp 
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\lar C' h ~ I ~lfifi 
Cavaliers 
Called l.l~' Cu1·tis Ma~1 fie ld of 
the ln1pres s.ions , "the best group 
I've ever hear·d --1)1·ofessional or -
amateur " the Caval'ers have 
' no\v changed their narne to 
the ~layfield Singers. 
• 
The gi:;oup , which was s igned 
to a mar1agerial contract by Mr. 
il'layfi eld. includes Robert Ayers. 
r e he ars al coordinato r; Bar-
bara carte r; Guy Dr ape r, writer 
and busi ness manager when l\1r. 
Mayfie ld is on tciur with the 
Impressions; Donny Hathawa}'. 
arranger; Mike Hawkins , oboe 
sol i st; l\.Iarshall 1\·lorrison. 
choreograpl1er; ::... id Augustus 
Pea1·son, in cl1arge of dynamic s. 
B eginni11g as the . .\lpha Phi 
Om ega Frate rni ty quartet of 
DrapP r . J-Iawkin s . .\Jor1·iso11, arid 
Pearson. the group added Hath -
av.;a ).1 01.......- tl1e pi ano and Robert 
:\ yers 0 11 l1i g l1 t t!11Q1·. .A.fter 
l> ll e 11 F o 1· t1111 
making the Homecorr1ing variety 
show, they added Barbara Carter 
two weeks later to provide a 
female lead and increase the 
group' s range. 
This ve r satility which en ables 
them to sing popular, spiritual, 
rock and roll , rhythm, blues, 
classical , folk, calypso and Bossa 
Nova music, not only prompted 
Mr. Mayfield to gµarantee that 
they will not be s inging only 
on e type of music , but has al so 
secured for them perform-
, 
ar1ces i n such places as Bermuda 
for te11 days tl1is sUJmme r . 
Re cording for the Cavali ers, 
v:ho se name \v ill be changed, 
will be done on Curtis May-
fi e ld ' s label ''Wi ndy C '' in 
Chi cago; the plan is to record an 
a lbu1n to di s p la y the Cavaliers' 
ve r s atility and then to release 
a s in gle from the album. This 
r 0corfJi11g mi ght be done tl1i s 
Existentialist Notes 
J·~ xistentialism is a JJhi losopl1_\· 
of exi s tei1ce. ."\s a philosoph)' , 
it is a m :>de1-n f'011cept . Its 
deepest i·oots a r e in Eu1-ope , 
but it s inl1uenc" is steadil)' 
sp1·eacling into a ll of tl1e ~c ie11ces , 
into all pa rts of the \Vo rl d. 
:llan is the sub ject an d the 
JJ l'E>di c·a te o f tl1is J) l 1 il osopl 1~· . The 
e xistent ia li s t s ::t 1·e 11ot ~ 111 in 
ng r ee 111e11t as to \\· J1i1t exisl~ 11 tia l -
1.s111 111eans : llO\\·eve1-, tl1e .\· do 
a ~ ree that it conce rn s itself \\' lth 
111c1 11' .o;; nc· ! 1 i c~\1 e11 1 ent u l l1i 111 self. 
Fo r rl eµ·~I , r ea,,011 has \V ithin 
it !1el f t \\'.O te r1de 11r i es , [ t ten llen f') ' 
to ar1ir111 ltselt [l lld " tendenc\' to 
den y l tseil, F r<i n1 tl1is oppns i·· 
t lu 11 tl1~1·e 1·e s t1lts 1 l't><' Onr·l lin-
(1 cJ Jl \\'liic l1 is c·a lte<l :i s ~ · 11 tl1 e si.5 , 
~t nr1 1 ~ s8 l f - (·011~<·io\1s1 !ess \)e ... 
conies one o! affir1na tion, denial 
.111tl results in " ,,)·nthesls, S)·n· 
thesis Is the point that n1 an 
c or1 1 e ~ 1e:t1·est to trt1th and 
i · e ~1 li t :. · , ~l a11 1 s spi t·it achieves 
1·?a lit .\·; soci et~ · , \11 o r det· to l>e-
r o111e J)erf<-'C' t 11111s t :1lso :iffi r 11 1 
~11 1d flP11:.·. B~ tl1is proc ess of 
a f fi 1·11 ::1tio r1 ~1n c l de 11ial 1 reaso r1 
;1 11cl S<) C· iet:. evol\'C-' , The f'c>llo\\'• 
i ri g Ol lS P,l'V3. tiu1 1.~ t•A:ll llP lll 3de: 
1, Tllf' l; 11i ver·se \.-; 011e of · 
' 
ev o l t1t i'o n' :1 r1 rl. o f c·o11s ta11t (le -
v e 1011111 e. 11 t, 
2. 1' he a i ni r111rl ol1jPc' t of 111r1n's 
Spir i t a nd Rf'r1SlJll i~ t o i·e<i <'h Self-
P (~ 1· J e c·t i Ofl ~l llCl Sf> I I - C 01\SC'i OllS-
r1 es s. 
3. T he e11d 1! f l 11stu 1·~- i s to 
1·c•ac h t hf> s ta ge ot Pe rfpct io11 a nd 
Sel f- C 011 sc:iuusnes.5, 
4, The 1111 fu ldi11g of thP 
Uni ve 1-st- is ::i<· l1ie \1e <1 tl1r o '!-lgh a 
1)1·oc·es s of affir n1a ti on and denial, 
G. \1 a 11 i11 So uiety· becon1 e s 
I)e rfect. Co1) scj o11 ~1 Pl1i losophic 
\ ' 1 l1e11 li t' :;...._:i i <:'Vies hi s l1ig·J1 -
e st development through a 
ratio na l p1·ocess. 
6, i\ Ian is identi fied with rea-
son . 
7, ~tan 3ttai11s the uni ve1·sal 
tl1roug·h r onc•epts a11d abst1·ac-
tions. 
F o r tl1e exist~nti al is t s , tl1e 
ra tionalist' s phi losoph)' dra \VS on 
reaso 11 and totall)' ig11ore s t he i11-
di vidual; it is like a cookbook 
given to a hungr f n1an . Tl1e 
exis te 11ti ~tl i sts ro1~ <~ ern the111-
.selves \Vi th thnt thin gs are \Vhile 
Heµel vle ,vs real jt)· fro111 \\•hat 
things ure, \Vhlle .Hegel concerns 
hl 1n se lf wi th essen«e , the exist-
entiali s ts do not qoncern the n1° 
selvc>s \\·\t h essen r e or at least 
\\' ith the problP111 o! does exlst· 
e11 cf' r·o111e bc!fo11e e ssenr f' or 
does P.sse?1c·e c·o n1e bt_) roi·e exist -
e 11c e . . 
To exist is to b~ cu1n plete. To 
be complete is t0 be nu thentlr , 
The existentia list seeks con1-
plete n s opposed[ to inconiplete 
existen ce , ;\ n ~ incomplete 
existence is a lalse , counter-
fei t of self, Authentic exist-
e 11 ce is so 11etl1img achie ved ll;.1 
n1an's ow11 ctioi c·e \vl1ich rna~· be 
illo !.!,·ica l a11d is 1r u ch m ore tl1a11 
311 :.iffi1·n1atio11, deni ::i. l a11d s}·n-
the s e . '\\' l1e11 ma 11 bl1ouses the kind 
o f s el f tt13t lie \\' ishes to J)e, 
n1ar1 c l1ooses L~o 1n plete -a11the11-
ti c .. t-ixi s t e nre . 110 \\. is this 
authe n ti ci t~ · ach~eved? F ox· t11e 
re li gi o~1s e xist enti a list 1t is 
a c l1ie\' t'd l)\' fa itl1 ~ 
Talent ·Wanted 
For Bookings in Local Nite Club 
Singers , Musicians, Dancers, Comedians 
• 
and other talent needed 
' 
1: ,1r .ll11r1· I 11.J'11r11111ti1111 
, 
~~82- I ;)112 
11:~2 (;,,, -\v(•, ..... W. 
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.C. Plans Ref or ms~ 
rumah Govt. Ousted · 
by Nathala Deaver 
Ye , when the cat's away the mice will play. 
montl1 because, according to their 
manage r, they ''are r eady for 
the Copa now. '' 
Expressing the fe e lings of the 
group at having been s igned to 
a contract and offe r ed r eco rd-
ing and travel opportunities, Guy 
Draper declared, ''we all think 
that we are extremely fortunate 
to have the rare opportunity of 
working with so t alen ted an art-
is t as Mr. Mayfield. More im-
portant than the success of the 
group is his genuine interes t 
in us as t alented people ex -
pressin g ourselves in our own 
w ay, hi s sincere efforts to supply 
the publi c with good mus i c and, 
to improve the attitude of the · 
public toward ente rtaine r s a.S 
While Ghana's president Nkrumah was flying from 
Rangoon to Peking en route to. Hanoi on a Vietnamese 
peace mission, the Ghanaian National Liberation Coun-
cil tcippled him completely out of office. He was 
quickly replaced by Lt. General J. A, Ankrah, chair-
man of the seven-man National Liberation Courrcil · 
made up of police and army officers. 
Ankrah, who was former chief Many Ghanaians believed that 
of the I army , appears to have Mr. Nkrumah was a dedicated 
been the organizer of the coup. president. He launched the Volta 
All a rmies, except Nkrumah's River project which was financed 
own r kgiment, supported the at $403 million. It is used for I . 
N. L, Cr 
The fank rupt stat e of Ghana' s 
finance r i s on~ r eason for Nkru-
mah' s expuls ion from office. 
Many Ghanaians blame Nkrumah 
for the feconomi c sham bles of the 
coun try
1
• Economi c reorganiza-
tion h~ads the li st of reforms 
the nel governm ent will put into 
eff ect . Also proposed are free 
electio11s ai1d a 11e w constitution. 
supplying e lectrical current and . 
also for irrigation of the farms. 
He was r espon s ible for free pr,i:-
mary and secondary education as 
well as compulsory schooling. 
• 
well as to improve the over-
all musical world. 1 ' 
Th e Impressions have asked 
to perform at Sprung Madness 
and Hom ecoming 1966- 67. 
• 
• 
• 
... . ··- , 
=, 
~'.;r r•, tl1c• bC>y!> v\1 l1c ~o / 
I 
oll the " pod1" get 1hc b'g. bold heocll1nc<. B I ii you 
wor1 ! to !ly, t!10 L11 g OJ) fJOrl1J11it10s tJro s11ll i!l1 1110 
"" 'ro ll lhol lc1ko oi l and lo·ic! on several lh uoc.111cl 
11."('I !)f I ll ll WC:y 
\A/ ho 1'00cl:. pil o1 0·' TA (_ <fol" And MAC. An I ~ r\ (~ 
• ~nd ADC. 
There ·~ ci rtri l f u 1 ~1r c 111 /\ 11 l·orco l ly1nf.1 11 1 oci1:, tu 
c.on1c c111c1c1lt 111oy lly 1-.ighcr, fn '.'.. tcr, anci fJrthc:t1 t fll1r1 
we dCllC urcorn of. Bui they'll be l ly1 r g, v11th inc· 
who've l1o cJ A;r f-orcr> fli ght 11 c1ir1 1119 ci1 the c r1trc1is 
. 
Of course tf1e A ir Force a lso hos f)le 11 ty o! j b~ fo r 
!hose who won 't be flying. As one of the orld's 
la rgest and niost advanced resec1r cf1 and d ve lof)-
n1e'h t o rg ar1iz qt1or1::, w e ho1,.··:- ci cont ir11J1ng 11 ed for 
scien'tis ts and eng 1nee; s. 
Yo un g col lege g ra duates i11 these l1elcis il l find 
tho l they'll have lhe oppo•lun1ly ta do v;ork lho l is 
both in te res ting and in1portor1t . Tho fac t , 11 whrrc 
w ill you hove greater la titude or rcspor1s1 bif1 y right 
I 
Some Howard Ghanaian 
' dents are very upset ' over this 
rupture in Afri{: an government. 
It is s trongly believed that this 
could be the beginning of ·c am-
munism in Afri ca. 
frrJn1 · ~ic :,1<1;i than on th e Ae rospa ce Team - the 
U.S. Air Force' 
!ntere:.1cd? Tho place to f in d out n1 o ro is a t the 
o lt1ce or' 1he Professor of Ae rospace Sludies, ii 
!h ero is- an. Air Force ROTC unit on your co 111pus. 
Ask abou t th e new 2·year AFRO TC progro111 ava il · 
• 
oblc al nion y col leges and 
universi ties. II you p1eler, nio il !he 
coupon below . • • 
I 
r------------------, 
' 
• 
• 
l Otlice r Career lnforma.tion, Dcpi RCN 62, I · 
I Bo )( A . Randol ph t .ir Force Bose , T e )(O S 781 48 • I .. 
I ' I 
I Nome I I Pleo~c Print J 
j Co llege _Clo~~ of 19 J •. 
I I /l.dl"Jr~ss __________ _ _ ___ _ 
I I 
I (, 1y )to re Zip · j 
'--- ----- --- --------~ 
UNITED STATES AIR FORCE 
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• 
• 
• 
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• 
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-
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restling, S 
Thompson Named Best Coach 
As Squad Gets Third Place 
by Edgar Bo/de;i 
An underrated but fir~d-up Ho-
ward Univer s ity basketball team 
was the Cinderella team of the 
confer ence as they came away 
witl1 two victorie s over top-
rru1ked school s and a disputed 
loss to the curr ent c. r; A. A. 
cl1ampio11 .s. Tl1e Bisons placed 
tl1ird in t l1e tourname11t and cap-
tured four of t he seven 110110 rs 
award ed during tl1e tournament. 
Tl1e ~ P. am r eceived the tl1ird 
place trophy, a two foot be auty; 
tl1ey r eceived tl1e team award 
for e xt1i biti r1 g tl1e best decorum. 
Guar ds P rank \Villi an1s and 
Ed Ta\;Jor \\•ere voted to the 
all tournament team, and, to 
to p it al l, Coach Tho mpso n 
\Vas gi ve11 the Coacl1 of the Tour -
nament ./\ \vard. 
The s ixth- ranked Blue ana 
\\l l1ite ' s fi1·st oppon e 11t was a 
tall ~orth Carolin a A&T squad 
v;itl1 fo ur nlen over 6' 6 '' . \Vl1e11 
~l1e cage r s ca1ne outonto tl1e f'loor 
111t1r1}' lau ghs we re heard a s tl1e 
B i so 11 ' s pe1·form ed war1n -ups 
without a s ingle s tu ff shot whil e 
• the Aggies thrill ed the spectator s 
v.•it l1 the i r trip le and doui)le mo -
tion j?.ms. However, as one 
Greensboro paper put it ''It took 
North Carolina all season to build 
a basketball defense worthy of 
admiration; it took Howard Ur1i-
versity about fifteen minutes to 
knock the defense to shambles." 
The Bisons won going away 
. 81 - 66. They ~cored 81 points on 
the leadin g defensive team of the 
confere11ce. Against \Vin s ton 
Sale m, the current champions, 
the Bisons almost came · within 
their second upset in as many 
nights . Aft~ r a rough see - saw 
battle 'whi ch ended 79 - 79 in r e -
gulation time , the Caroli nian s 
edged the Bisons , in overtime 
85- 84. Ed Taylor and Frank Wil -
liam s scored 33 and 25 points 
r espective ly . 
In the consolation gam e the 
Biso11s av e n ge d two earli er 
los ses to Delaware State with an 
e asy 99-91 vi ctory. 
Com men ting on his team's suc-
cess Coacl1 Thornpso11 said tl1at 
''they played very well e spe c ially 
Linde r pres$ur e, in spite of the 
fac t that most of the boys had 
11eve r played in a tour11ament.'' 
Tra ci.· Team Co11s Two Third Places; 
Gi11111 Loses to Tliomas , Mospanov 
IJ\' ) '(>Ri 
A tr ip (o Balti more last Sat-
urda)· night by the Bispn track 
squad proved somewhat fruitful 
a s Coa ch Tom .Hart' s boys cop-
ped thir rl pla ces in the 1nile 
rela y· and high jump, 
1' he va rsity mile relay squad, 
consist i1g of . .\1 Cow1cil, Thad 
F let cher, Don Johnson and E1vart 
Bro\vn found some tough con1-
petition in Norfolk State, J.C. 
S1nith and Virginia State~ A 
misunderstanding betweenBro1vn 
and Johnson during the baton ex-
c hange pushed the Bisons into 
third place 1vhere they stayed 
as J. C. Sm ith captured first 1vith 
Norfolk se cond. 
Jn the feature high jump of the 
night, Ho1vard's !V·Iarvin Gunn 
jumped in the heralde(1 cornpany 
Oper 
of J ohn Thomas and Russia's 
!Vlospanov as he cleared 6- 6 to 
take third place, The Russian 
got second \Vith 6 -8, \vhi le 
Thomas cowped the top spot 1vith 
a 6-10 leap, 
The second Ho1vard mile relay 
team of Mike Wil son, Richard\ 
Piper, Fred J ackson and Clyde ' 
Benn found competition from · 
Morgan and Catholi c U unbear-
able and had to settle for fourth, 
This meet marked the end of 
a short indoor season. Outdoor 
:iction will get under\\1ay on March 
24 when the Bisons take on mighty 
Springfie ld College of !Vlass-
a chussets here at Howard Sta -
dium . The Ne\V Englanders 
' . 
hande d Howard their only de feat 
last year. 
------
The Fashion 
T h,u•• .• Fri., Sat. 3600 GEORGIA A VE. Ca.ne• 
T ;J J 9 p ,M · MINUTU QOM 1MI CAMPUS at 0 ti' 
WASHINGTON'S LARGEST AND FINEST COLLEGIATE STORE 
FEATURING 
1. Eagle Clothes 
2. Botani· ''500'' C lothes 
3. Arrow Shirts 
4 . McGregor Shirts 
5. Sutson Shoes & Hats 
~ 
• EXCT.USIVE CAim>US REPRESENTATIVES 
Open a Howard '4ccount 
FOR 19 YEARS 
IVY LEAGUE SPECIALISTS! 
• 
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Victorious Tri • 
Defending champions, Howard 
University, will continue their 
attempt to retain the crown as 
they enter the second ·day of 
·competition In the CIAA cham-
pionships. All events will be 
held In the Howard pool in the 
men's gymnasium. The Sharks 
should receive their stiffest 
challenge from the Hampton 
Pirates. 
Trial events are scheduled for 
.1 p, m. and 8 p, m. today, and finals 
at the· same hours tomorrow • 
Tickets for the trials are priced 
at 50 cents for adults and 25 
cents for students. Prices for 
the finals are $ 1.00 for adults 
and 50 cents for students. 
, ships 
, 
Coach Clarence Pendleton' s 
Howard team is seeking its fjfth 
successive CIAA title and its 
15th since swimm ing was intro-
duced as a confe r ence SJX>r t in 
1948, The Bison's stiffe st com-
petition is expected to come from 
Hampton (Va.) Inst itute, \Vhich is 
8 and 0 in CJA A competition th i s 
season, including two wins over 
Howard, The Bisons were 6 and 
2 in confer ence compet ition dur-
FLt lNG FRAZIER -- Howard's Ronald Frazier , one of the Sharks ' top 
div~rs, is caught here as he prepares to hit the water. He will _be 
joined by the rest or Pendy 's hope!uls today as the Sharks continue to 
de! nd th e ir CIAA title. (Photo by Terrell), . 
ing 1965-66. • 
Two members of the Howard 
team \Vill be de fendin g individual 
championships. They are 
Lafayette Jackson ln diving and 
Ed Johnson· in th e 200 -yard in-
dividu al medley relay, Coach 
Pendleton also will rely heavily 
on t\vo fre sJ1men, fre e s tyler· 
Tom Myles and diver Sandra 
Arrington. 
~Jiles, . a 29-year old Navy 
veteran, se t a conference reCord 
of : o I. 8 seconds in the I 00-yard 
' fre~ sty le at Nor th Carolina A 
& last week. Sandra is the 
co .erence' s .first coed S\\1im -
me . To date, she has won four 
of t e five diving events she haE" 
entJred. 
" Hampton is expe cted to be I , 
pacf d by Sterling Stuart, 
.\vin?er of la st year's outstanding 
corripetitor a\vard in the confer-
enc meet. In 1965 Stuart won the 
100 and 200-yard backst r oke 
events as well as the 400-yard 
individual medley relay. 
Br eaststroker Bradley Gill ,of 
Mor gan State College of Balti-
more wil l be defending his C!AA 
• 
titles in the !00 and 200-yard 
events. 
Other conference schdols 
sending teams to the champion -
ships include A and T College of 
Greensboro, N. C. and Johnson C. 
s mith University of Charlotte, 
N. C. 
Morgan State Fa ored to Retain Mat Title 
by George 
Tonight the Bisons close out 
the wrestl ing season by hosting 
\ the CIAA wr e st 1 in g champion -
ships in tl1e men's gym. 
The championships will begio 
at 5 p.m. with the preliminary 
rounds, followed by the semi-
final matches at 7:30 p. m. To-
Graha111 mo~row ' s schedu le in clude s con -
so lation final s at 4 p.m. and the 
chafn pionship finals at 7 p. m . 
~ive CIA A champions will be 
out to defent their titles. They 
are: HoWard's Lester Johnson 
I (123 lbs . ), Mo r gan State's Eldor-
ado Vance (152) and Ron McCoy 
'I'ODAY \\llLL TELL ~~ Greg BoltJ n, a /op Bison grappler cOold join 
Lester Johnson and John Pinderhugltes ~s CIAA champs today as he 
Swings onto the n1at in the 137 lb . clas~. 111e promising freshman is 
shown here during a stiff work · out with in~ured Wales Nesbitt. 
( Photo by Ennis) 
(unlimited) . and Norfolk State's 
J im Lee (177 ) and Randy Forrest 
(191). 
' Both Howard and Morgan ente r 
the cl1ampionships with 3-1 re-
cords. Morgan ' s on ly loss came 
to Norfo lk State, while Howard 
topped Norfolk 24-18 earlier in 
the season. Elizabeth s tate Co l-
lege and Virginia State College 
are the other participating col-
leges. 
The Bisons, who placed third 
las t year, will be out to break 
Morgan's four-year title r eign \lY 
concentrating on the middle and ) 
lightwe ight matches. · 
Last week the Biso11s were 
dropped 28-20 by C!AA cham -
pions Morgan State College. 
Howard jumped to an early 
lead after Morgan State forfeited 
matches in the 123 lb. and 131 
lb. we ight classes . In the open ing 
match of the evening, Dennis 
Stewart pinned his opponent in 
the 137 lb. tussle. The Bears of 
Baltimore did no t give up with.-
out a fi ght, pinning Howard's 
Booker in the 145 lb. match. 
In a 11eai' upset of the evening, 
senior mat man William ·Lawson 
was edged out 5-4 by C!AA champ 
Eldorado Vance in the 152 lb. 
weight class . I-Toward continued 
its spirited fight as William Rich-
ardson butted his opponent to a 
draw in the 161 lb. class. The 
Bison s r epeatedly muffled Mor-
gan's attack as both Reggie Young 
and Scott wo11 hard- fought de-
c1s1ons over tl1eir opponents . 
After l e ad i n g throughout the 
whole me et, Howard saw victory 
slip through their hands when 
Francis Kennard was pinn·ed in 
the 191 lb. match, and Howard 
forfeited the matcl! in the heavy-
weight class. This gave the Bears 
IO points afte r trailing 20-18. 
• 
• 
• 
' 
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~s . ecurity Chief Speaks 
-
• 
'• 
f ' olk Singers, l'l1e folk singers scl1cduled to perronned at Cran\ton this1 
Sur1lla~ · rel1 earse uad er tt1e direc tior1 or Rob'ert D e , Cormier, rounder and 
<I irec.tor. 1 
Ci1ltu111al Series Sets 
Oe Cor1nie1' Singers 
,] 'he Robert De Cor1n ier Folk 
Singers \\'ill appear in the fifth 
pr·ogram of Howard University's 
l96S- 66 Cultu ral Series Sunday. 
l\l.trc!1 ·27 . w;1en tt1e}1 perform. '3.t 
8:30 p. n1 , i11 Cram ton Auditodium. 
Tickets for the perform3Ilce 
are priced at $3 .00, ' and may 
be purchased at the Cr-am ton Au-
ditorium Box Offi ce betv.' •.~en 9 
a. m a11d 5 p. m . Reservations 
may bB moie by calling 797-
16 08, 
present a medley of American 
Negro spirituals. 
The group's conductor and 
founder, Robert De Cormier, 
gained nati01n\\1ide famf' as con-
ductor and arranger fc Harry 
Belafonte and the Belafonte Folk 
Singers. A graduate of the Juil-
liard School of 1'.1usic in Ne'\\' 
York City, he was the choral 
· arranger fcjr the Bro.~dway pro-
ductions of ''The Happiest Girl 
in theWorld,''''1'.11lkandHonPy 1'' 
and ''11 0 in the Shade.'' In 1962, 
he presented a series of tele-
vision pro@fams on the British 
Broadcasting Company network 
in England. 
• 
Ill 
''I would put my police force 
up against any,'' declared Mr. C. 
Bernard Ruffin, head of the cam-
pus security guard, in a recent 
interview. 
Ruffin was responding to criti-
cisril of campus security voiced 
by the Freshman class at a recent 
meeting and by other student 
organizations. 
According to Ruffin, an in-
crease in the number of campus 
and metropolitan policemen pa-
trolling the area will not solve 
the problem of students' being 
attacked because the difficulty 
between townspeople and college 
students has existed since the 
fourth century. Such an increase 
would beonlythefirststeptoward 
the determent of crime, he said. 
Ruffin offered statistics in sup-
port of the Washington Metropoli-
tan 'Police Department's claim 
that it cannot afford to remove 
policemen from other areas to 
patrol Georgia A venue. Although 
Howard is situated in the 13th 
and loth precincts, which rank 
first and second, respectivel'y, in 
crime and accidents, Georgia 
A venue is considered to be a 
relatively peaceful area, accord-
Tl1e group is made up of 14 
n1en and v.·om-=n vocalists \Vho 
made their bov.• in 1962 in Nev.' 
Yor< City. The initial engage-
nient 1vas followed by a 50- city 
tou1· in tl1e Llnited ~tates a11d Ca-
nada, \Vhe1·e t he}1 \\'•=1·e W•?lcomBd 
b}· enthusiasti c audie11ces e\:ery -
w\1ere. A coast- to - coast tour last 
season proved to be such a.• 
O\'erwhe lmlng success tha t tl1e 
group \\·as a gain !)Qoked for ai10 -
the r tour this season . 
E & A Headlines Dionne 
l The prog1·am at 1-fo\\'ard \\' ill 
!\'elude songs from England , 
Scotland, Ire land, :\'or\\'a)' , Rus-
sia. Pula.'1d, C1·oatia, Fre11c l1 C a-
nad a. Af ri c a and the \VPst I11-
di es, In addition . the group 11·ill 
Ne11J.~ Brie,fs 
A little dvc_, 1· t\VO years agv 
tl1f' 11ame o ~ Dio nne War,vick 
,, 
\\·as unkno,vq1. tl) the public. Tl1e11 
c:3 m 0 l1e r rfcot·cling of 1 'DON'1' 
~L-'IKI' ~I F: ib"v EH'' Oil (hp Scep-
tPt" lalJel. 
Dinnnf" U1 as studif'cl 1nusic_· 
s i11Cl' tll(-' 3ge o f six, c·on1ing 
t 1·01n a l;1ni1Jy· t>f GosptJI ~it1g0rs . 
Sl1e ()J (l :1 l!l' Pat <leal of sing-
!!J f.!' i11 <· tiolts (01· difft->rcnt or -
. I 
Conyers Lectt1res ~ t Moot 
).Ir·, John Conyers. a Neg1·0 congrPssrna11 f1·01 tl1e fi1·st distr·ict of 
!\'licl1igan statecl in a lecture l1eld b.\' tl1e Eco11 mies club in tl1e La\\' 
School auditoriun1 that 11 \\' ·~ l1a\1e to be just. as co cp1·11ed v;ith the riots 
in ).;Jississippi as v;ith the !·lorn~ Rule i11 D. C.'' 
!\lr. Con)'ers is the first Neg1·0· on tht> t·o111 1 nitte~ . \\1l1icl1 considers all 
legislation dealing'witl1 civil rights, c·ivil libl-' rtie- s , t->lect ion la\\·s. ai1ti -
t·rust and revisions of tt1e V~S. c 1·in1~11al ru1cl Ci\'il Codes . 
l_\ar :\ssocia tio11 'fa.lent ~t10\\' 
As a part of Law \Veek, April 26-29, tl1e Stt1de11t Bar Assoc'. iatio11 
\\' iii present an unprect<lentecl talent show. .A.ny undergraduate or 
I 
graduate student inte 1·ested in part1cipati11g in tl1e show is t1rged to \ 
audition on April 5, at 6:30 p.m . at tile ~l»ot Court .-'lud.itoriu1n. 
• 
:\rn1y Career lnt e rvir\\' 
011 April 7-; t-.1 iss Anne Don11elly, Special Ser ~ ir.es Represe11tative 
Will bB interviewing S(UdentS for careers in the r rmy or even for the 
purst1it of a civilian professional caree1·. Inter~sted persons witl1 A 
degree In llilrary science, recreation, dramntics, art, 1n:1slc. humanities, 
social science or related fields and who destr\' to travel overseas 
should make an appointment to talk to ~1iss !))nn~lly at the Placement 
Office (ex. 416 or 446, 
l 'refoils P.1int Recreation S holtr.r 
'!'he Trefoil Pledge Club of Alpha Phi 01n~ga painted the recreation 
sheltc•r at the Episcopal tlomo for Children as one of the projects per-
for 1n Pd lJy the pledge club In their endeavor to beoom~ m·~mbers of the 
fraternity. The ol!icers of the line are Rlcl1aru Walke r , Lam .t Perry, 
nnd Bo!Jby Bennet. 
l'yra1nitls Ill' 111 11l l-'recd1nans 
The Pyro1nitl Club of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority spent a recent 
aft1•i·110011 e ntertaining approximately fifty patlepts In the pediatrics 
wartl of l"reedmen• s Jlospltal. Tnelr tasks Included r eading to and 
playin g with the children, feeding babies, and assisting the nurses on 
duty, 
g·anizatior1s. Then to school in 
East Q1·ar1ge, Ne\\' Jersey and 
from there to the Hart College 
of Music of the Un iversity of 
Hartford, in Connecti cut. 
I-ler next step forward took 
Dionne to the recording studios 
in Ne'\\' York. \\·t1ere she sai1g 
in tl1e background chorus on 
n1any recordings sessions. Her 
unique song styling attracted two 
of tll(' top Song \\' riters and re-
cord producers, Burt Bacharach 
ai1li Hal David, wl10 brought her 
to the attention of Scepter Re-
cords and what fol lo\ved was 
''DON'T i\11AK E 
internationally 
cording. 
J'vl E OVER'' an 
successful re-
\Vl1at has ensued is no\\' legend. 
''ANYONE WHO HAD A HE.A.RT' 
· \Vas probably· the most _success-
fu l and unique ball ad in many 
}'f'ars . 
E111 i11e11t stars like rvt arlene 
Diet1·i cl1 ru1d Petula Clark have 
inc lud ed this \Vistful ballad of 
u11rt~t1uited Jove in thei r reper-
toirt'S. As a matter of fact, 
Miss Dietrich v:as so impressed 
with Dionne's recordlngthatshe 
personally introduced her at the 
Olympia Theater in Paris in 
December 1963, \\'here Dionne 
• • 
recei ved fantastic critical ac-
c lai1n and " 'as tak«n Into the 
h~arts of the Parisien audiences. 
"ANYONE \VHO HAD A HEART'' 
was follow•d by "WALK ONBY'' 
\Vhlch beca1n• a top 11 ve record 
throughout the world, 
Miss Warwick trlumphwitly 
returned to France In April as 
star of the 1964 Cannes Tele· 
• vision aiid Film Festival, shown 
throughtout the continent on 
EUROVlSION, In May she ap-
peared on all of the major tele-
(Cont.lnued on Page 2) 
• 
-ore 
ing to the police. 
Ac1cording to Marla Frisby, 
Fres man representative to the 
Libe al Arts Student Council and 
one of the 'Students active in 
invejt~gating campus security, 
''because of certain rumors con-
cerning the inadequate pay of the 
.1 
guards, it was my impression 
that perhaps this was one of the 
main reasons that Howard h\ s 
not been able to secure extra 
guard protection.'' 
At present the starting salary 
for c1ampus guards is $3600, with 
raises, after two years' service , 
up to $6000. 
''It is a !known fact,'' Miss 
Frist>y declared, ''that one of the 
guarl!is who has been employed 
for tFn ye:irs or m1)re is making 
only $4500. It is also known 
that the government pay scale for 
watc~men has increased, but 
Howard's has not.'' 
A I University-wide question-
naire Is now being compiled by 
M 1ss Frisby and Jerry Guess, 
Chairman of the Student Assem-
bly Grievance Committee, i11 co-
oper~tion with two faculty mem-
bersJ on the problem of campus 
I 'ty secur1 • 
' 
Wairwicl{ 
' 
, I 
• 
Dionne Warw le k will be pre · 
sent~d at the Engineering and 
Architecture Student Council's 
Annual Jazz and 1'echnology 
concert on April 4, at 8 o 'clock 
In c . mton Auditorium l 'lckets 
went on sale March 22 . 
ttac 
The questionnaire includes the 
following recommendations being 
considered by the Liberal Arts 
Student Council: a recognition' of 
the ,responsibility of the studen! 
himself; a committee composed 
of representatives of area public 
schools and Howard to discuss the 
problem; a program whereby 
Howard's facilities would be open 
to area schools; and an investi-
gation of the variation in pay 
scales for watchmen between· 
Howard and the federal goverll-
m9nt. 
The questionnaire will serve to 
provide further information- for 
the administration on the nuinber 
and nature of attacks a~st stu- · 
dents and to gauge studentiJl>il;iion. 
on the above re corn mendations. 
The Freshmen class has cir-
culated a poll over the past 
three weeks to survey studen.t 
opinion on the adequacy of cur-
rent protection for Howard stu-
dents. Results of the poll should 
be available by Monday. 
$250 Given 
For Hunger 
By Council 
Howard University• s Chapter 
1 of the National Student Associat-! ion, under the direction of Ro-
., land B. Williams, NSA ·Regional 
' 
' President, and the Liberal Arts 
Student Co11ncil. will sponsor an 
American Freedom From Hunger 
Campaign next week, 
The week-long activities will 
entail the distribution of inform-
ation about the rampaign, a guest 
speaker, a film, and signs ad-
vertising the a ims of the cam-
paign. These act ivities will mark 
a first in the history of ·Howard 
University. The LASC will pre-
, . . 
sent a donation of $250. 00 to this 
foundation at the Freshman As-
sembl y program. 
The Ameri can Preedom Fr om 
Hunger Foundation, Inc. was or-
ganized to aid in the develop-
ment of three poverty-stricken . 
contJnents: Asia, Africa and Latin 
America. The populations of 
these continents are growing ra-
pidly while the product ton of food 
is laggin g far behind, The Faun-· 
datlon proposes to send tools; 
Implements, and teachers to 
these underprivileged area~, act-
ing under the convict ion that mere 
financial subvention would only 
temporarily alleviate such a 
deep. r ooted problem, 
On March 20, the Freshman 
Assembly prol\J'am will Include a 
speaker, Mr. Willard Johnson, a 
representative from the Founda-
tion. who will give more detailed 
Information on the motives and 
objectives of the Foundation, A 
film entitled . ••The Secret 
Hunger'' will also be presented. 
At the A sse.mbly' s close, detailed 
literature will be distributed to 
each student. 
• 
' 
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Complete the Survey 
The University-wide questionnaire now being com-
piled by M•ss Marla Frisby of the LASp and Jerry 
Guess of the Stud.ent Assembly Grievance Com1nit-
. tee, along with tw·;:i faculty members, 9oncerns the 
age-old problem.of cam1)us security. 
Easter vacation is nearly upon us, and after that, 
not m •ich school tim•' is left. If any implem.,nta-
tion of recommendations based on the findings of 
the questionnaire is . planned, the HILL TOP would 
suggest that the data and recommendations be com-
piled and completed before the Easter vacation. 
Unless this is done, we feel that concern with 
final exams and other activities will doOlm the whole 
project to a miser·able failure. 
. The next school year will then see questionnai1·0s 
being circulated on the same old problems. 
' 
Committee at Worl{ 
In spite of overall organizational lag, the Liberal 
Arts · Student · Council is making its pr.esence felt 
through some of its committees. 
The National Student Association is sponsoring the 
_1\merican Freedom From Hunger Campaign during 
the week of March 2 8 to April 1. Marking a first 
for Howard, this campaign ai,,;o shows a greater 
awareness by our students of major problems facing 
the world today. 
Just sitting through a s howing of the fil'm ''The 
Secret Hunger,'' which depicts life in the po-, -.irty-
stricken areas of Africa, Asia and La,tin America 
makes· one aware of the worth of such a project. 
The Council donation of $250 will gv a long way 
in helping to send tools, implements and teachers 
to the poverty - stricken areas. 
THE HILLTOP March 2~. 1966 
Some Reflections =================;i 
On Campus Security Again 
I am a member of the Stu-
dent-University Relationships 
Committee. This committee, 
which is sometimes called the 
''Blue-Ribbon Committee,'' has 
been serving the university com-
munity well in that it is of high 
level administrative composition 
and attempts to confront objec-
tively unjversity problems that 
relate to students. 
At the last meeting, we were 
discussing the problem of secu-
rity or1. campus with Mr. Ruffin, 
head of the security guards, and 
his immediate -superior Mr. 
Ward, head of the physical plant. 
I was somewhat disturbed -by 
what seemed to be an obvious 
but futile attempt by these gen-
tlemen to justify the present 
guard service. 
Mr. Ward who came prepared 
with statistics was informative. 
It was obvious, in at least one 
instance, however, that he was 
not able to present a relevant 
set of statistics . . 
For e xample, Mr. Ward at-
tempted with some statistics to 
show how the number of Howard 
guards related to other area 
schools In proportion to the num-
ber of students and school acre-
age, By this he was attempting 
to show that H9ward was not 
] behind other schools in the area 
in number of guards. 
Wht n I tried to point out that 
perhaps a school like Georgetown 
would! not have the same need, 
Mr. Ruffin said that was not 
true. He said that M street was . 
one of the Di~rict• s ill_ighest 
crime streets. Of course, he 
' did not point out that George-
town was not situated directly 
adjacent to M street as Howard 
is to Georgia 'Ave. He did riot 
suggef>: that Howard's problem 
m; ght be more acute because 
How2.1'd is In a slum area and 
the D1strict• s highest crime area. 
Georgetown University, by any 
logic~! stretch of the Imagina-
tion, ?ould not be considered sur. 
rounded by slums. So, an attempt 
to ju*tify our present force in 
relatibn to any other school in 
the af ea is a misrepre~ntati~n 
of the total picture and the facts 
that 1 ake l1p that picture. 
If that was not enough, Mr. 
Ward
1 
surprised us all with the 
statement that the guard ser-
vice I has two men ''walking'' 
the 1ampus from 4 p.m. to 12 
midnight daily, I am sure every-
one v!ias surprised because no one 
I , 
could
1 
verify ever having seen · 
a gutrd ••walking'' the camp)ls 
at ni
1
ght. Mr. Ward maintained, 
however, that they had been 
''walking'' the campus ''for 
year~.'' He may be right, but 
the students have not seen them. 
by Paul W. Smith =::::=.J 
justify the present situation withe 
out suggestions for . improve-
ments, Mr. Ward did, make one 
suggestion, however. He sug-
gested everyone read J. ·Edgar 
Hoover• s book on how to pro-
tect yourself. Such a suggestion 
has merit, but the students want 
to know from Mr. Ward what 
he Intends to do on his side 
to improve security on 
jacent to the campus. 
and ad-
In a subsequent personal meet-
ing with Mr. Ward, he said he 
was not attempting to suggest 
that the guard .service could not 
.... ' be improved. He showed me where 
steps had been instituted the day 
following the committee meeting 
/ to improve the situation. But the 
' action is so little, so late. 
I think Mr. Ward may have 
realized his ineffectiveness at 
the committee meeting, As one 
member put it, ''His presenta-
tion belittled our intelligence.'' 
' 
Are the Mayfields Singers ??? But what distrubed me most was what tempt by seemed to be an at-these gentlemen to 
Mr. Ward, I think, _ is :;1- well 
meaning man who ''works on a 
system of priorities.'' I do not 
think he was ever been aWare 
enough of the problem of secu-
rity. If he had, he might have 
attached priority to the need 
for improving this guard system. 
I hope he will now. The stu-
dents who suffer the onslaught 
of brutality and constant harass-
ment would undoubtedly suggest 
that their safety should be hign 
on any list of priorities. 
l!================= hy Bill Curry 
There \vas recently an oppor-
tunity for the non-boppers to 
hear the o·layfie ld Sin gers, the 
group of J-loward Universit)' s tu-
de11ts acclaim ed to b€ar • 1pro-
fessior1al talent. '' Sounding more' 
like hi gh school boys yowling 
u11der a streetlight. this group \.r 
certainly displayed none of the 
versatility that the mem'Jers (or 
someone) says to be among its 
virtues. There \\'as nothing but 
the same, tired old ' 1doo\Vah. 
doowah" bit and a pretty bad one 
at that. 
The lyri c writing, which the 
respective author-lead si11ger 
had .nerve enough to lay claim 
to, \Vas s ickening, atrocious and 
trite. They sang mostly chroni-
cles of person al love put to-
gether and telling of witlessness 
such as having a suitor look up 
at the little bird who blinkingly 
giv~s approval. All tl1is \Vas 
crooned \Vi th the deepest emotion, 
J1et. There wer·e rhymes like 
11 oarr1e'' and ''s:ame. 1 • and the 
ph1'asi11g was poor, even more 
so thai1 it usual lly is with ''doo-
v.·al11' l1ippies. 1 
R<>gardin g the singing, much 
is to be i1nproved upon; if not, 
at best for an audience's sake, 
l:ompletely dipped. They seem 
to b~ very hung up on making it 
v.•itl1 the scream lng effect. Very 
often the chief howler got carried 
away to a point where his sound 
got to be absurd-- not that imitat-
ing an overgrown owl with a belly-
ache ever does enhance a song. 
One light-trousered, large-col-
lared floor shciwer apparently 
found it more appropriate to go 
about i::x>bbing and weaving a la 
Elvis instead of showing greater 
concern for the dlistinct enuncia-
• 
tion of words. Nbtbing personal 
against ladies, but the one girl 
1 ~- Hilltop 
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came on with a nearly inaudible 
voice that was interspersed be-
tween and made susceptible to 
being knocked about by those of 
her boisterot1s .companions. 
Disappointirygly , the finger-
poppers and hand-slappers dug 
every moan, and the hooters 
came back to scatter a few more 
minds. They were nothing more 
than artless imitators (prob-
ably inspired by people such as 
''The Impressions'') who ex-
ploit the senses of the cultural 
proletariat. 
. ... ' 
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" 
Dionne Warwicl{ 
(Continued from Page I) O. ' 
visio ' shows in Great Britian Record Merchandiser'$ voted 
wher her r ecording of ''WALK Dionne the ''Most POpular Fe-
ON . Y" reached the select top male Vocalist of 1964." 
'ten fn an era of dominance of · This year she has made three 
the I recording charts by the appearances on NBC'S network 
Beatles, the Searches, etc. 0 show, ''HULLABALOO,'' and 
In !August, 1964, Dionne em- judging from the tremendous 
barked on a four-month personal volume of mail she has receiVed, 
appearance tour of the continent has made herself thousands of 
of EJrope caverning every major new fans. · 
' country this side · of the Iron In April Dionne concluded a 
Curtain. two week engagement at the posh 
" 
The National 
• 
" 
' 
• 
' 
' 
• • • 
' ' 
' ' 
. :, •, 
Association of 
' ' 
; " 
. ,.: . 
' : : . . 
. " 
Savoy Hotel in London. 
''HECK, THAT STORE 
HAS GOT ALL THE 
'GOOD' THINGS. l 
MIGHT AS WELL G.O 
IN THERE TO GET 
MY JOLLIES." 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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Club 
You can get 5.0 'fr off the i·eg·ular· Jet Coach fa1·e when you fly TWA. 
. in the U.S. If you'1·e between 12 and 22, tilt out the fo1·m below and 
take it with proof of age to any TWA office. Buy you1· member·shi1> 
card for $3-and the sky's the limit. You fly on a stand-by basis-
except for· the few days listed below. Note: if you have an ID card 
' f1·om another airline, we'll honor that, too. 
Remember, even though you're going fo1· half fare, you get full 
service-meals and all. Questions ) Call your TWA campus J""l'1'"-
sentative, Armond Wright, at the Unive1·sity Flig·ht Desk, 659-1060. 
We're your kind of airline. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • 
• • 
• • t IPU#.11 l.'fil 118 Present this appl1cat1on to any TWA of fice Or mail \t1 : 
• I.,,~ ..,, ..... .,.. .... P. O. Box 700, Times Square Station , New Yor k. N Y. 10036 e 
• • 
• Mr. : 
e M~ • 
: l . Miss 2. Date of Bir th e· 
• • 1 3. Home Address t ity State Zip Code • 
• 
• 
• 
'l . School or Occupat 1on ______ ___________ c 1ass of--------
• 
• 
• 
• 
• · 5. PROOF OF AGE Check type of proof submi tted ,,...,th this app licat ion. Send photostat, not or1 g1nal, 1v1 th maileu • 
• <ipPl1cat1on. 0 Birth Ce rti fi cate 0 Driver's License 0 Graft Card D Schoo l Record D Pass por t • 
• • 
• .# Other (specify ) • 
• • • •• 
9: 6. Color of hair 7. Color of eye s • 
• • 
• •  8 . Enclose $3 .00 : 0 Check O Money Ordec (Not ref undab le. DO NOT MAIL CASH_.) ..r··";.;--:.-::-......._.  
• N~ l• O " ... '"~ /.Tw.· ·~'· >-,It- • 
e Make check or Money Order payable to Trans World Air lines, Inc. wo r1,, .. ,., ,. . • 
• ,,,. ,,,.,,,,,,,,1, . -j . • 
• ''~~v.... • 
• 9 . Signature • 
• • 
• • ·······~····-·············································· TWA 50/ 50 Club t1avel •Snot ava ilable on APril 7, November 23. November 27, December 15 l h rough 24 , 1966, and Januar )l 2 !t1rou11h 4, 1967 
• 
• 
• ' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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Book Review 
B~ldwin Fails To 
• 
. 
Artfullr and sharply construct-
ed, this is the first collection 
of Jarnes1Baldwin's short stories. 
Three of 1them are published here for the first time. GOING TO 
MEET 'IlHE MAN is Baldwin's 
eighth book since his first effort, 
' GO TELL IT ON THE MOUN· 
TAIN, i1 1957. Not since his 
literary 1searing sermon, THE 
'-FIRE NEOCT TIME has he been 
able to scl greatly stir the critics . 
I 
" ROCKPILE" BLEAK F .i\NTi\SY 
Like f.'Ything he deals with , 
Mr. Bal~win handles the racial 
strife dofinating his stories with 
meaning rand sensiti~ity. "Rock-
pile, '' ttie first short story, is 
the usu.II bleak fantasy about 
Harlem land its teeming blacks 
searching for dignity. Baldwin's 
strengths and weaknesses lie in 
his usage of the fiery Biblical 
vernacular. He unabashedly re-
veals the buried contemptuous 
hate fo~tered by illegitimacy. 
''Man Child,'' 
theme, 
a stor.}1 with 
is an incred ... 
of frantic, merciless 
Violence. ''Man Child,'' set in 
Europe, ~s deep, c lear and harslt-
ly real apd rhythmic. The insight 
and Iran ness employed can only 
come fr m one who t1as been a 
manchil (in Harlem) himself. 
Life is d'ealt with eflectively. 
" PRE\'19us CON nl'rlON " lll\ S 'f 
''Previous Condition'' is Bald-
win at ~is ·best. He handles 
ail the "aspects'' exactingly. llis 
finest wbrk is" self-revelatory; 
truly, hiJ· bag is reality. "There 
ar e timfs and places when a 
Negro c use his color like 
a shie.ld , .trade on the .subter -
ranean nglo-Saxon guilt . .. trade 
S.S. Director 
Exp Law • a1ns 
hy £cli/i<' Ncu'son11• 
''W~ll ou be drafted in June? '' 
was the question asked at the 
Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity pro-
gram on March 20. The discus-
sion started promptly as Mr. 
Sylvan Reichgut, Director of Se-
' lective ~ervlce for the District 
of Colurpbla, outlined the two-
fold purtse of the Draft Board: 
to recru t men and to determine 
whether 
1 
hey are ellgi,ble to serve 
in the U,f· Arm"d Forces. 
The 8'\'est speaker gave two 
criteria lfor student deferm!!nt. 
The pro~pective draftee must be 
a full-time student and must be 
successf~lly pursuing his course 
of study. [If both of these require-
ments are fulfilled, the student 
need not 1take the deferment test. 
If the student is lacking the 
latter requirement, it would be in I . 
his bes~ int~rest to take the 
exam. After the test results are 
' . published, the local board re-
consider~ the student in the•ight 
of these r esults and his class 
standing. 
. The c0ntroversi al question of 
why Nei1 ro troops in Vietnam 
seem to outnumber other races 
percentagewise was brought up by 
a memb~r of the audience. Mr. 
Reichgu~ could, not answer this 
satisfactorily, mainly \ because 
his Selef tive Service branch has 
no figures on the racial make-up 
of draft~d men. The Director did, 
however! explain why cassuis 
Clay w~s made eligible for the 
draft after having failed the 
mental fxam. Putting it bluntly, 
''the Ar y lowered Its standards 
simply ecause it needs more 
men.'' 
• 
hy Paul Cobb 
on his nuisance-value ... and get 
his vengeance that way.'' This 
passage reveals the same bitter 
resentment and self-pity evident 
in many of ilis other works. 
Baldwin's agony is his ecstasy. 
He loves being sick and tired of 
being sick and tired. Although 
this is his best story, it is. the 
most disappointing because it 
becomes merely another social 
Ja1nes 
co 1nmentary 011 ''l1ow it is.'' 
Baldwin has the opportunity to 
offer a progran1 of how it should ·. 
be or what could be done . but 
he does not take advantage of 
it. One wonders if Baldwin really 
knov•s himself. Mr. Baldwin 
offers us no way out, he shows · 
us all trudging together , both 
black and white, up calvary's 
weary hill bearing the moral bur-
den. Y.es, sinners all, where . 
do we go from here? 
: 111, IJlcS" LOOKS 00\l'N. 
"SONNY BLUES,'' a mocking: . 
insularity and dismemberment, 
ts Baldwin's treatment of the 
dope addict In rlarletn. His be-
' Ing the son of a minister causes 
his view· to be one of looking 
down on the. scene, ••so quick , 
so quick, evil or dlsrespect!ul-
ness of the kids in Har.lem." 
Of the other three stories, oni)' .· 
in the title story . "Going Tq . 
• 
Meet The Man" Is Baldwin · 
able to makP his characters 
rn·?ye. Despite the lyrical lang-
uage. ·there are no depart1Jrcs in 
then1e of scene, Still, thP pro-
blematical, quizzical, prophetic 
confused tragedy marks his 
writing. "Going To Meet 
The Man'' is fr·ee of tl1e in-
tellectualism of l1is essays, but 
not free of the homosexual psyche 
that dom i.J1ates his 11ovels . 
Baldwir1 ' s l1ate for his father 
is the magic talisman from which 
he draws sustenance for the 
limited emotions he deals with . 
When i'aced with the pere11nial 
test ease or the white wom;m, 
Baldwin bitterly, anxiously . 
coldly dodges reality. !n the cafe 
sce11e i11 4 'Prev1ous Condi- · 
tion'' Baldwi11 rocks tl1e ever 
so volatile eroti c crad le tl1at has 
burgeoned into a monstrous, be-
lievable, myth, white woman- " 
black man. 
After reading Claude Brown's 
MANCH!LD IN THE PROMISED 
LAND, one wonders if Baldwin . 
is r eally telling it like it is or 
• like it was. There are too 
many writers of, on, about and 
for Harlem, but not enough con- ,. 
cerned about writing about .the 
whys and what can be dones • 
' B " 
• 
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• 
• 
• 
• 
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All-Stars Shock Law School, Gr ds Snatch Crown · 
Today will mark the opening 
of another baseball season for the 
Bison nine. Under the direction 
of coach George Williams, the 
team is poised for the opener 
against Spi;ingfield at 2:30 today. 
The game will be played at 16th 
and Kennedy, N. W. The squad 
will be spotted by veterans in 
CIAA ball but lacks the depth 
of former Bison aggregations, 
At first base, there will be Ken-
neth Perry, a converted pitcher 
who seems set to make up for 
the loss of Jimmy Hodge. 
The second base spot will be 
filled either by Larry Beauford 
or D.wight Davis, both freshmen. 
This position is regarded as a 
strong point in the Bison in-
field. A real battle is brewing for 
the shortstop position with veter-
ans Doc Robinson and Freddie 
Maye vying for the honors. Both 
are considered better than ade-
quate shortstops and provide 
strength to the defense. They 
will be backed up by freshman 
John Rogers. 
Frank Tinker will be at third 
base attempting to improve on 
his · , 288 batting average and to 
cop another All-CIAA selection . 
• 
A sensational upset scored by 
the All-Stars over the favored 
La"'i School squad paved the way 
for the Grad School five to capture · 
the coveted Professional League 
Basketball Tournament Cham- · 
pio~ship which was played last 
wee1<end. 
The startling upset by the All-
Sta~s came on Friday as the fired 
up pnderdogs ran away with a 
75-65 wi11. In the second contest 
the !Law School team scored an 
· ~~~~!.victory over the Dental 
I~ the t'inal which was regarded 
in f ·Jst circles as an anti-cli-
mafil1c fixture, the Grads romped 
to !m easy 78-64 win over the 
All 1Stars. The consolation game 
wa · forfeited by the Law School 
to t e Dental School who thus be-
call/e the third-ranked squad in 
th~ l eague. 
Donald Hicks, an All-Star 
standout was named the Most 
Valuable Player in the league. 
Th 1 All-Tournament team was 
Hie s; G. Boyd (Law); James 
Fo · (Grad); Alonzo Johnson (All-
St s) and Melvin Covington 
(De t). I 
G 11Tean1 Misses 
Freshman Adrian Brock will hack 
him up. 
In the outfield, three veterans 
lead the way as Alex Gabbin, 
Sam Taylor and Melvin Woodward 
return for another season. Gab-
bin was last year's top base 
stealer while Taylor and Wood-
ward are both power-hitters. 
Richard Walker, Robert Wil-
liams and Pat Maloney are also 
trying for the outfield spots. 
POWER PERSONIFIED-Bison batter Skip Elheridge takes a mighty 
cut at one1 during a training session~ at Bannaker Field~ Behind the 
plate is George Rol,and, The nowanl squad opens the season today 
against Springfield College of Massachusetts at Ellipse field at 16th 
and Kenn~dy, N.W. (Photo by Ennis) 
roward's varsity rifle squad 
once again tasted defeat -last I . 
we~kend when St. Emma Institute 
sc9red their 18th consecutive vic-
tor~ of the season. 
very insect.ire, but with Huett 
Fleming, James Roland, Norman 
Caldwell and James Etheridge 
all battling for the slot, the 
situation is not too gloomy. 
The loss of James Reddick has 
rendered the catching position 
Bison Don Frisby will be back 
for his fourth and final year, An 
ALL-CIAA player, Frisby is hop-
ing for a betl~" season this time 
Please don't 
zlupf Sprite. 
It makes • 
\ 
\ 
plenty of noise 
all by itself. 
Sprite ·, you recall, i s 
the s oft drink that's 
s o tart and tingling, 
we just couldn't keep 
it quiet. 
Flip its li'd and it 
really flips. 
Bubbling, fizzing, 
gurgling, hissing and 
carrying on all over 
the place . 
An almost ex ces-
sively lively drink. 
Hence, to zlupf is 
to err . 
What is zlupfing ? 
Zlupfing is to drinking what 
smacking one's lips is to 
eating. ~ 
It 1 s the staccato buzz you 
make when draiining the last few 
' deliciously ta!llgy drops of 
Sprite from th!e bottle with a 
straw . . 
Zzzzzlllupf! 
It's completjely uncalled for. 
Frowned upon ~n polite society: 
And not appreciated on campus 
either. 
But. If zlupfing ' Sprite 
is absolutely essential to your 
~njoyment; if a good healthy 
zlupf is your idea of heaven, 
well ... all right. 
But have a meart. With a 
drink as noisy as Sprite, a 
little zlupf goes a long, long 
way. 
SPRITE. SO ~ART AND 
TINGLING, W8 JUST COULDN'T 
KEEP IT QUIET, 
• 
• 
around and is considered the top 
hurler on the squad. Also on the 
pitching staff are Kenneth Whit-
ney and Aaron Mockens. 
Coach Williams summed his 
team's chances for a winning 
season as he told the HILLTOP, 
''We're looking forward to a 
successful season.'' 
' 
;;;.,-.,.. 
-rhe Bison shoters were paced 
by ·1 David Lane who shot 276, 
Fol the winners~, sharpshooter 
William Shearin p0sted a meet-
high of 278 while his teammates 
Carl Hu,ghes and Eugene Jones 
racked up scores of 274 and 
271 respectively. The final totals 
wele: St. Emina 1361, Howard 
1330. 
1........... \ 
IT'S UP FOR GRA.Bs-Two heated compktitors in the women's basket, 
ball tournament reach skyward for a loose ball during a tense moment, 
The tournament, which was arranged tol raise funds for Ule March of 
Dimes, will continue on Monday and Wedl esday with the championships 
slated for Thursday at 5 p,in, · (Photo by Davidson) 
Is It Really Basketball ??? 
by Yogi 
Jn an ai:·parent attempt to prove 
that this LS a woman's world, the 
Woman's Recreation Association 
began a March of Dimes Basket-
ball Tournament in the Women's 
gym last Monday. 
Teams entered include: Truth 
• Hll, Off-Campus, Frazier, Bald-
win, Wheatley; Slowe and the 
Nurses, In Monday's action, the 
Off-Campus squad edged out 
Truth, 10-9 and in the nightcap 
Baldwin romped to a 4-0 shut-
out ot the Nurses. Slowe forfeited 
their game to Frazier. The games 
ar~ played in five-minute quar-
ters. 
The tournament is slated to 
continue next Monday, Wednesday 
:incj Thursday. Spectators are in-
vit~d and are asked to contribute 
' a qime to the fund. Information 
re~arding the tournament can 
be obtained from Miss Gwendolyn 
Bullock in the women's gym. 
1:-red Jae kso11 
' 
• 
Ci11tler1ne1i Colli<lt· 
Wit Ii ,Willers viii<' 
The Bison track squad will 
return to the cinders tomorrow' 
as they take on Millersville State 
College at Howard stadium. The 
clash gets underway at 1:30 p.m. 
In the sprints the squad's 
chances have been somewhat en-
hanced by the addition of last . 
year's surprise competitor, . Lee _ 
Hall. Hall will join Don Johnson, · 
Fred Jackson and Curtiss Smith 
to bear the brunt of the Bi son 
sprint attack. 
, 
Two of Coach Hart• s veterans 
.in the middle distances, Thur-
man Evans and Nixon Asomani, 
will back up Mike Wilson in the 
half mile. Wilson , whq produced 
a 2:0.3 clo cking in last Satur-
day's time •trials, is expectecl 
to break the two mi11ute bar-
rier tomorrow. Ronald Fisher, 
Clyde Benn and Ralph Jackson 
will partner \Vilson in the mile. 
The two relay squads consist 
of essentially the same four men : 
in the 440 yard relays. Brown, 
Council, Jackson and Johnson 
• 
will carry the Bisons' hop!?S. 
The cinder men's next ctalsh 
will be the American Uni~er.dl ty 
relays to be held on April 2. 
• 
t:t·icl,cl S1111~1(l 
.\'lee ts H ~11·v•11·(I 
Here Tomorro\v 
by Franc is \Yongs arn 
The Howard University varsity 
cricket team ·will open its 1966 
season tomorrow when 't l1e Har:-
vard University CricketClubwill 
make a visit to Howard Stadium, 
Recently-elected captain. Robert 
Alvarez of British Guiana and 
vice-captain Lawrence Rollirisbf 
Grenada, along with 12 of last 
year's regulars, will forrri the 
nucleus of the squad. 
. 
Outstanding performers who 
have returned to action this year 
include: Garland Lloyd, Rudolph 
Braithwaite, Albert McGann, 
Glen Johnson and Neville Rhone. 
Vancliff Johnson, last year's cap-
tain, and Winston Alexis, former 
Bison soccer and cricket star, 
have both graduated. 
Mentor of the team will be 
senior coach, Ted Chambers who 
feels that ••this is one of the 
largest squads'' he has ever had . 
• 
